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A HUGE thank you to all our Chapter Sustainers! These
members made the choice to donate sponsorship
funds back to the Chapter this year since we needed to
cancel events due to COVID.
We are forever grateful!
Jennifer Jeckstadt
2020 President of CAI Heartland

Formerly United Services Disaster Restoration

ENVIRONMENTAL
Our in-house swift testing, inspections
and cleanup for mold, asbestos and
biohazards makes BluSky better.

ROOFING
Low slope or sloped — working with
your insurer, BluSky has you covered.

Missouri: 314.298.2701
Corporate: 888.882.5875
goBluSky.com
CAI Heartland Chapter
Business Partner since 2008
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TREES ARE AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE
WRITTEN BY SKIP KINCAID
DIRECTOR OF URBAN FORESTRY AT HANSEN’S TREE CARE
ISA BOARD CERTIFIED MASTER ARBORIST
If there’s one common thread in today’s goofy world,
it’s that everyone has an opinion. Opinions on any
given topic will often migrate to extremes and can
create stress for some people. Another common
thread in today’s world is that people are seeking out
places and things that provide stress re-leaf and time
for reflection.
Did you notice how
I spelled “RE-LEAF”?
Since March of this
year, I’ve witnessed
a huge upswing in
the usage of our
local parks and
green places. As
ANNUAL BENEFITS FROM A 28 INCH RED OAK an arborist and
employee at a tree care firm, I’ve also witnessed
near unprecedented growth in requests for tree
information and tree services. I think it’s safe to say
that recent times have provided evidence that trees
are one of the common things that provide value for
all of us.
Like many of the things we value, trees provide
benefits that we can feel and see every day. Some of
these benefits are abstract. Being around trees makes
us “feel” a certain way. A walk among the trees, be it
in a national park, or a stroll down your street, can do
the soul good!
But did you know that we can now measure many
of the technical benefits that trees provide? For
example, a landscaped property with older trees can
be worth up to 15% more than a similar property
without trees. According to a cool tool developed
by the US Forest Service and others, a 20-year-old
street tree can remove up to 3,100 pounds of carbon
dioxide in its lifetime, save 57kWh of electricity by
shading, intercept 27,000 gallons of rainfall and avoid
4,800 gallons of runoff. You can calculate the benefits
from your tree by visiting the “National Tree Benefit
Calculator” website at http://www.treebenefits.com/
calculator/. The pie chart shows the benefits provided
by a healthy 28-inch red oak tree in front of my house
at $146 every year! The biggest part of that value is
the increase in property value!
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Knowing that trees provide these
benefits and add value to your property also creates
some responsibility. Like anything of value, you need
to protect that investment and care for it so it will
continue to increase in value. And in the case of
trees, it makes your property and neighborhood look
better! Trees are one of the few things that increase
in value as they get older! They do reach a point of
diminishing returns at a certain point. A reliable ISA
Certified Arborist can help you manage the trees in
your community and make sure that you are “investing
wisely”.
Living in a neighborhood that is part of some type of
community association offers a distinct advantage in
your ability to protect your investment in trees. You
and your board have direct control over decisions
that will impact many of the trees in your community.
Consulting with experts like a certified arborist will
help your investment decisions and will help to
diagnose tree problems and prescribe treatments.
For example, the
emerald ash borer
(EAB) is a huge topic
right now in the region.
Some communities
have decided to treat
their ash trees, while
others have decided
to remove them and
start over. What’s best? It’s complicated and involves
a lot of expertise that a certified arborist can provide.
Age of the trees, health of the trees, the benefits they
provide, etc. can all be part of the discussion. The
point is, get good information before making decisions
about your trees. A certified arborist can be thought
of as an investment counselor. We aren’t equipped to
handle your financial portfolio, but we can certainly
help guide you when it comes to investing in your
trees.
While some only see the cost associated with tree
maintenance, others will see it as an investment that
will serve to increase tree value and ultimately, your
property value and your quality of life!

ELIA M. ELLIS, LLC
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Family-Owned & Operated since 1956

General Pest Control
& Prevention
Residential & Commercial
Termite Control & Prevention

PROVIDING EXPERT, DEPENDABLE, AND
AFFORDABLE LEGAL COUNSEL TO
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS SINCE 1992

Mole & Lawn Rodent Control
Mosquito Control
Wildlife Management
Rodent Exclusion
Attic Insulation
Bed Bug Heat Treatments
K-9 Bed Bug Detection
Our NEW Signature Plus Program
targets everything from
crawling insects to
mosquitoes, fleas and ticks.
Call today for a FREE inspection

314-426-6100
ROTTLER.COM

Comprehensive Legal Representation for
Your Community Association:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Governing Document Review & Amendment
Rules & Covenant Enforcement
Assessment Collection
Contract Review & Opinion Letters
FHA Certification & VA Approval
Association Formation & Governance
Construction Defects & Warranty Claims
Developer Transition Assistance
Complex Litigation

Elia M. Ellis
elia@ellislawstl.com

Meghan N. Prideaux
meghan@ellislawstl.com
7777 Bonhomme Avenue, Suite 1910
Clayton, Missouri 63105
Telephone: 314.725.5151
Fax: 314.455.7274
www.ellislawstl.com
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2020 ELECTION: CAN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS LIMIT
OWNERS’ DISPLAY OF POLITICAL SIGNS?
WRITTEN BY CANDACE E. JOHNSON AND STEPHEN G. DAVIS,
CARMODY MACDONALD
As Americans, we cherish our First Amendment
rights – chiefly among them, our freedoms of speech
and expression. For many, that includes the freedom
to express their political beliefs. As recent news
stories have shown us, homeowners are willing to
go to great lengths to express themselves, especially
when they feel their rights are being suppressed. For
example, see this article from the last election cycle
from Newsweek: https://www.newsweek.com/texashomeowner-association-family-beto-sign-1179929.
If you manage properties or serve on the Board of
a Homeowners Association, you might be asking
yourself, or holding emergency meetings trying to
determine, where is the line between maintaining
community standards and uniformity without
trampling on owners’ fundamental rights?
Missouri courts have addressed the issue of
Homeowners Associations restricting owners from
displaying political signs. Courts have held that
prohibiting all political signs is an unreasonable
restriction on free speech. However, an Association
may adopt restrictions as long as they are reasonable
as to time, place, and manner and serve its interests.

Association may remove a
political sign without liability
if such sign:
• is placed within the common ground,
• threatens the public health or safety,
• violates an applicable statute or ordinance,
• is accompanied by sound or music, or
• if any other materials are attached to the
political sign.
Prior to the Homeowners Association removing a
political sign from an owner’s property or imposing
any fine or penalty against the offending owner, the
Association must first give the owner three days after
providing written notice to remove the sign on their
own. The notice must specifically identify the rule
and the nature of the violation.

Bottom line, like the case law before it, Missouri
statute now specifically allows Homeowners
Associations to adopt reasonable rules regarding
the time, size, place, number, and manner of
display of political signs. Boards should act well in
In 2018, the Missouri legislature stepped in to
advance of an election to adopt rules appropriate
provide additional statutory guidance. Section
for their community and inform their owners of
442.404 of the Missouri Revised Statutes, addresses
political signs in Homeowners Associations (but does the requirements. To avoid liability, the board
should enforce any such rule uniformly against
not address Condominium Associations governed
all owners, regardless of political belief. Before
by Section 448). Among other terms, it states that
passing any rules, including rules related to political
a Homeowners Association may not have a deed
signs, the Association should consult an attorney
restriction, covenant or other similar agreement
running with the land that prohibits or has the effect knowledgeable in Homeowner and Condominium
of prohibiting political signs. A political sign is defined Association law to ensure compliance with the
foregoing requirements.
as a fixed, ground-mounted display in support of or
in opposition to a person seeking elected office or a
This column is for informational purposes only.
ballot measure excluding any materials that may be
Nothing herein should be treated as legal advice or as
attached.
creating an attorney-client relationship. The choice of
a lawyer is an important decision and should not be
However, this statute also allows Homeowners
based solely on advertisements. Read our full Legal
Associations to adopt reasonable rules, subject to
Disclaimer.
any applicable statutes or ordinances, regarding the
time, size, place, number, and manner of display
of political signs. In addition, a Homeowners
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Innovating community
association banking
solutions is our business,
so you can focus on growing yours.

Specializing in:
No-Fee Checking Accounts
Online Banking
Loans & Credit Solutions1
ConnectLiveTM Software Integrations
No-Fee Lockbox Services2
ACH & Online Payment Services
Meet Your Community Association Banking Experts:
Wendy Hazelwood
Vice President
(214) 837-7711
whazelwood@allianceassociationbank.com
Diane White, CMCA
Vice President
(312) 823-2181
dwhite1@allianceassociationbank.com

MISSOURI OFFICES
StLouis.SentryMgt.com | 314-994-7440
StCharles.SentryMgt.com | 636-970-1887
KANSAS OFFICE
KansasCity.SentryMgt.com | 913-749-5570

Top 10 - Forbes Best Banks
allianceassociationbank.com
All offers of credit are subject to credit approval.
Fee-free lockbox requires a checking account with Alliance Association Bank.
Alliance Association Bank, a division of Western Alliance Bank, Member FDIC.
Western Alliance ranks top ten on Forbes’ Best Banks in America list, five years in a row, 2016-2020.
1
2
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HEARTLAND CHAPTER ATTORNEYS WORK ON
CAI NATIONAL ISSUES

WRITTEN BY MARVIN J. NODIFF, CCAL

Overlooked as association leaders and community
managers are hard at work every day to keep their
communities safe and healthy, Heartland Chapter
attorneys are volunteering to argue legal issues on
behalf of associations here and on a national level.
As part of CAI’s advocacy efforts, local community
association attorneys Marvin J. Nodiff (retired) and
Jaime Fraser Carr have collaborated on several amicus
curiae (friend of the court) briefs in cases involving
state statutory lien priority for condominium and
homeowner associations. Nodiff helped organize
the chapter in 1986 and is a charter member of CAI’s
College of Community Association Lawyers (CCAL)
created in 1994.
Recently, in May 2020, Nodiff co-authored an amicus
brief with Virginia attorney Robert M. Diamond
and others in his firm in a federal case pending in
Washington, D.C. Wonder Twins Holdings, LLC, v.
Daniel Kanter, et al., involves the issue of whether
federal law preempts state lien priority statutes
such as the D.C. law. Approximately half the states,
including Missouri, have similar statutes.
Amicus briefs give CAI an opportunity to educate
the courts in significant legal issues at the federal,
state and local levels: what the law means, how it
operates, and the effect on community associations
and homeowners across the nation. For example,
Las Vegas was ground zero for home mortgage
foreclosures during the Great Recession, resulting in
a flood of litigation challenging Nevada’s lien priority
statute affecting both condos and HOAs.
In general, the association’s lien for delinquent
assessments is junior to the lien securing a home
mortgage loan. But in 1970, when the Uniform
Condominium Act was offered for adoption by the
states, an exception was created for a limited portion
of condo assessments. Often called the “super lien
priority,” this provision establishes that the most
recent six months of delinquent assessments comprise
a lien senior to the lender’s deed of trust. This
innovative change recognizes that lenders benefit
from association services and should pay this modest
amount to preserve their senior priority.
Several state courts addressing this issue have held
8 ] FALL

that if the lender fails to pay the
six-month delinquency, and the
association holds a foreclosure
sale on its lien, the super lien priority extinguishes the
lender’s lien entirely. Banks and federal enterprises
(Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae) were upset with
this result, arguing that it was unreasonable for an
association lien (thousands of dollars) to wipe out the
lender’s interest (hundreds of thousands of dollars).
But recorded liens operate in accordance with priority
in the records, not the amount at stake.
Nodiff and Carr have collaborated on five amicus
briefs in recent years. In Bourne Valley Court Trust
v. Wells Fargo Bank, they filed a brief in the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in 2017 and later filed a writ
of certiorari requesting review by the U.S. Supreme
Court. Opposition briefs came from organizations
representing business and financial interests, such as
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
In Wonder Twins Holdings, the Langston Hughes
Condominium Association in Washington, D.C. held
a foreclosure sale on its lien for assessments and the
purchaser filed suit in state court to quiet title, seeking
a ruling that it owned the unit free and clear because
the lender’s interest was extinguished under D.C. law.
The lender and servicer removed the case to federal
court, arguing that the federal Housing and Economic
Recovery Act of 2008 (HERA) prohibits such lien
foreclosures. Their position is that state statutes
conflict with HERA and, therefore, are preempted.
The Federal Housing and Finance Agency, conservator
for Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, filed an amicus brief
supporting federal preemption.
In our amicus brief, CAI argues there is no federal
interest at stake because risk of loss was contractually
assigned to the loan servicer, and HERA and state law
are not in conflict. The bank and servicer described
CAI and the brief’s authors, among other things, as
“officious intermeddlers.” The case is pending.
Serving as amicus curiae is an important means for
CAI to be an advocate in matters of legal significance
affecting the operation of community associations and
the lives of our homeowners. Dozens of CAI attorneys
volunteer through our Amicus Brief Review Committee

to research and prepare amicus briefs. Over the
past five years alone, CAI has filed three dozen briefs
in cases throughout the country. Procedures for
requesting a CAI amicus brief and the review criteria
are posted on CAI’s website.

Have a colleague that ought to
be a member of CAI Heartland?
Send them to:
CAIHeartland.com/join-us/

Did you know that CAI

Heartland offers free job

postings to our members
on our Chapter website?
Simply send your job
opening to

ced@caiheartland.com
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ARE OUR COMMUNITIES FEELING EXTRA STRESS IN 2020?
WRITTEN BY ELIZABETH SCHURWAN
O’CONNOR INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone calls have come into the agency from customers
described as “needy”, “anxious”, and “moody”.
There is also a flurry of activity. Customers are online
insurance shopping so they are quoting, cancelling,
and moving coverage.
Community managers have told similar stories: unit
owners seem to be needy, anxious, and moody and
many are complaining more. Association Boards had a
particularly difficult summer, especially with tackling
pool closures.
Below is a partial list of our current stressors:
1) Covid, of course! Concern about getting sick,
about those that are sick, about those that are
very sick, and grief over the deceased (more
than 200,000 in the U.S). There is also family
disagreement about how seriously to handle the
danger.
2) Presidential election years are famously stressful
--- recall the dreaded family Thanksgiving dinners
in 2016. Even in a “normal” year, more than half
of adults feel elections are “somewhat” or “very
significant” sources of stress. (healthline.com,
Sept. 7th).
3) Violent crime is up. The St. Louis Post Dispatch
reported on September 24th that St. Louis
children’s hospitals have seen record-breaking
numbers of gunshot victims.
4) Racial unrest is stressful to so many, regardless
of where your sympathies lie. If you are angry
about racial injustice you may be out protesting,
but many are angry at the protests because of
associated disruption in the cities and because of
property damage.
5) Depression is up. The American Medical
Association reported on August 18th that one in
three Americans are dealing with symptoms of
stress or anxiety and that there is a concern for
the mental health of physicians and other health
professionals.
6) Time magazine (September 4th) reported that
we are facing a “mental health epidemic” to go
along with a the viral epidemic. They cite risk
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factors of anxiety and fear,
along with social isolation,
financial distress, and sickness
and death of loved ones. Time
reports that mild, moderate,
moderately severe, and severe depression are all
significantly increased. Psychiatric hospitals are
also seeing an increase in admissions.
7) Calls to Suicide prevention lines are increased,
and young people are at a higher risk. In June the
Centers for Disease Control reported that 25% of
youth had reported they “seriously considered”
suicide in the past 30 days.
8) Non-Covid deaths are also increasing. The
Washington Post (September 16th) reports the
rapid demise of Alzheimer’s patients that are now
deprived of personal attention from their loved
ones. Dementia patients are dying at a faster rate
(from dementia; not from Covid) than prior to the
Pandemic.
9) 2020 is a record breaking year for wildfires
and a very busy hurricane season as well. Many
thousands of people have lost their homes in these
disasters.
10) The Kids may not be alright. Schools that
have opened have had largescale outbreaks that
have sent teachers and students in quarantine.
At home learning works for some students but
many are failing and structure and standards
have been lax. My own son, a senior at Pattonville
High School, tells me that many students are
not online regularly and teachers have not been
strict in attendance or in grading. Older students
are having to help their younger siblings with
computer and other issues.
11) The Teachers may not be alright either.
Newsweek (August 29th) reports an uptick in
teacher resignations over health concerns and
remote learning frustration.
12) The parents are definitely not alright. An atwork single mother described her situation with
two kids learning at home alone. She said she was
alternating between vomiting and crying.

13) An uptick in domestic violence has been
reported.
14) Many have lost their jobs and businesses.
Economic uncertainty is always a big stressor.
15) People are stir crazy and disappointed. They
have cancelled travel plans, they have not seen
their loved ones, they are facing Thanksgiving
without family, and they have scaled down
weddings, graduations, and other social
gatherings.
Are our Communities feeling extra stress in 2020?
The needy, anxious, and moody calls are likely the tip
of the iceberg; our communities are very stressed!
There are many tips for how to cope with all of this so
please seek help if you are in need—some CAI Fierce
Friends might be very useful right now. And buckle up
and hunker down. Winter is fast approaching!
Fun fact: Before my insurance career, I was an
Anthropology professor (this is the reason for this
social science article).

PROUD TO BE YOUR

ASSOCIATION
BANKING PARTNER
Building up your reserve account is the best way to be ready
for any major repair projects that come your way. Our MaxSafe
Reserve account offers up to $3.75 million in FDIC insurance so
you know your funds are secure and right where you need them.
How can we offer this unparalleled level of protection? By
depositing your funds across our 15 affiliated community banks.
Fifteen banks equals 15 times the usual $250,000 level of FDIC
maximum protection and receiving this maximum safety is easy.
Just call Wintrust Community Advantage today and ask to open
a MaxSafe Reserve account with a minimum deposit of $100,000,
and keep your reserve funds safe and growing.

847-304-5940 | communityadvantage.com
Wintrust Community Advantage is a division of Barrington Bank & Trust Company, N.A., a
Wintrust Community Bank.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

REGISTER FOR THESE EVENTS AT CAIHEARTLAND.COM/EVENTS

WEBINARS
Attention All Managers: Are you looking for more continuing education credit for 2020?
You can go to our website and sign up for any of the following webinars and watch them at your convenience
from the comfort of your home or office:
• How Do Communities Cope with the COVID-19 Crisis? Counts for 1 hour of continuing education credit
• Association Pools and High Touch Common Areas. Counts for 1 hour of continuing education credit
• Dealing with the Ongoing Uncertainty of COVID 19. Counts for 1 hour of continuing education credit
• Meetings, Elections and Assessments during COVID 19. Counts for 1 hour of continuing education credit
• Reserve Studies & Contracts. Counts for 2 hours of continuing education credit
• Protecting Your Community. Counts for 2 hours of continuing education credit
COMING IN NOVEMBER
• Mirror Mirror…What Does a Good Board Look Like?
Wednesday, November 11, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. With National Speaker, Rob Felix
Counts for 2 hours of continuing education credit
https://caiheartland.com/category/webinars/
Don’t forget to take the 2021 SURVEY to tell us what you need for next year! You opinion matters to us
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/G8VXZC2.
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VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEETING/HOLIDAY PARTY
December 3, 2020
3 p.m.
$10 for members, $20 for non-members
Watch out for more emails about the fun things we have planned and look and see who wins special awards.

2020 CAI HEARTLAND ELECTIONS
Don’t forgot to vote for our election this year!
All members will receive an email from the Inspectors of Election.
Keep a look out for your email to cast your vote.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 2020

BILL SUMMERS MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
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A big THANK YOU to all
our sponsors and participants!
Alliance Association Bank
Allied Roofing & Exteriors
Arnold Agency
Atlas Restoration
Beckner Painting
Belfor Property Restoration
BluSky Restoration
Brinker & Doyen
CIT Bank
Certa Pro Painters of St. Charles, South County
and West County
Community Managers Associates
Community Property Management
Criterium Hardy Engineers
DNI Properties, Inc.
Daniel and Henry Insurance
Elia M. Ellis, LLC
Ferguson Roofing
GAF Roofing
Hacker Agency & Associates
Howard Roofing & Home Improvement
Lawn Groomers
Maverick Soft Wash
McConnell & Associates
Northwest Electric
Omni Management Group

O’Connor Insurance
Pacific Premier Banking
Parkscape Solutions
Play & Park Structures
Pro Pool Management
Reclaim Restoration
Rottler Pest & Lawn Solutions
SERVPRO of South Chesterfield/Wildwood
SERVPRO of West Kirkwood/Sunset Hills, 		
Fenton/South Ballwin, Overland/Cool 		
Valley
SOLitude Lake Management
Sandberg Phoenix
St. Louis Cleaning & Restoration
St. Louis Select Lawn & Landscaping
The Community Association Lawyers, powered
by Sandberg Phoenix
The Greenwood Group, LLC
The Smith Management Group, an Associa 		
Company
Turtle Creek Pub & Grill
Wall2Wall Cleaning
Window Gang
Wireless Horizon, Inc.
Woodard Cleaning & Restoration
Young Agency & Associates
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The Leaders in Community
Association Law
For over thirty years, our office has
exclusively served community associations
throughout Missouri and Southern Illinois.

Farmers® brings value into
Condo and Homeowners
Association Insurance
Policies tailored to your by-laws







Employee Theft extending to your
Property Management team
Director & Officer coverage available,
including discrimination
Low Deductibles for the Association
Optional to cover condo build-out and
upgrades from unit owners
Guaranteed Replacement Cost
available, including roofs

Our services include:
Amendments and Rulemaking
Collecting Assessments
New Governing Documents
Interpreting Governing Documents
Enforcement and Compliance
Contract Review
Borrowing & Financing
FHA Certification for Condominiums
Restricting Leasing/Tenant Issues
Strategic Planning
Complex Litigation & Appeals

Start Saving, Call Today!
(636) 498-4100
Mark Arnold
Your Local Agent
3904 S Old Highway 94, Ste 100
Saint Charles, MO, 63304
marnold@farmersagent.com

600 Washington Avenue, 15th floor
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
314-727-8989
www.thecalawyers.com
todd@thecalawyers.com
Todd J. Billy, Esq.
Jason C. Schmidt, Esq.
Kevin M. Smith, Esq. Anthony J. Soukenik, Esq.
David P. Weiss, Esq.
The Community Association Lawyers is proudly
powered by
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
NEW MEMBERS

Gardens of Broadmoor Condominium Association
Midwest Pool Management
Southridge Condominium
The Greystone Condominium
The Smith Management Group
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Woodland Lakes Trusteeship, Inc.
Wood's Glen Condominium Association

Mrs. Jennifer Reid
Ms. Allison Miller
Ms. Crissy Withrow
Mrs. Gale Anne Moe
Ms. Debra Smith-Shurn
Ms. Elizabeth Hlavaty
Mr. Carl Carlisle
Mr. Tracy Harris
Mr. John Kimack
Mr. Craig Kinmann
Ms. Darlene Merseal
Mrs. Hazel Nesbit
Mr. Robert Weider
Mr. Michael Williams
Mr. Clint Breeze

Convenient, secure protection
for your excess funds.
Save time and money with these community association offerings.
Eliminate extra legwork and receive additional FDIC coverage for excess funds with
Insured Cash Sweeps (ICS) and Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Services (CDARS)
from your community association banking expert.
Ask us about our great CDARS rates.

One account. One statement. One trusted bank.
Patrick McClanahan, CMCA
Vice President
636.352.3826 | 866.800.4656 x7575
Patrick.McClanahan@cit.com
©2020 CIT Group Inc. All rights reserved. CIT and the CIT logo are registered
trademarks of CIT Group Inc. MM#7205
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ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT LIFE WITH COVID-19
WRITTEN BY DELLA MILLER, CMCA, AMS, PCAM AND
RUSSELL MITCHELL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
MISSOURI ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT, LLC

At some point in our careers, most

familiar with ZOOM and thus, it
of us have dealt with some sort of
has been easier to work with them
disruption in our normal business of as we have moved through this
managing community associations but, did any of us
communication challenge although, there has been
think about or prepare for dealing with a world-wide
a steep learning curve during this process. Many
pandemic that has altered the way our small parts of
owners, Board members vendors, as well as some of
the world function? One of the biggest questions is:
our management and staff were very new to this form
“Is life ever going to get back to “normal” or, is this
of communication. We strongly recommend having a
going to be the “new normal”?” One of the challenges discussion with your association attorney in order to
facing most association managers has been, how to
ensure legal compliance while utilizing these forms of
conduct meetings and acquaint Board and Committee virtual communication and, discuss your best platform
members with new technologies as a different means
options with your IT professional to ensure the level of
of communication.
security and ease of use you feel comfortable with.
This process has been even more challenging for many
of our community associations due to the simple
fact that for many of our association members, these
are not their primary residences. In a resort area
such as the Lake of the Ozarks region, most of our
communities are made up of second home owners,
who live and work in larger, metropolitan, areas and
spend weekends, holidays and vacations here at their
lake home. Communication, and the technology
available, is key to successfully guiding association
leaders through these uncharted waters.
Most of us are becoming familiar with many of the
communication tools available but, are we taking full
advantage of our resources? With the fall season
rapidly approaching, many of us will be conducting
annual owners’ meetings and presenting budgets for
the new year. Since many venues such as meeting
halls, large conference rooms and other such facilities
are not available for conventional gatherings, the
question becomes; how will these large-scale meetings
be conducted? How will elections be held? How will
the members react to this new process? These are
just a few of the questions we will all be facing very
soon.
Our company and our association members had to
learn new ways to communicate remotely. We chose
to utilize the “ZOOM” video conference meeting
platform. There are several similar platforms available
such as OnBoard, Boardable, GoToMeeting, Microsoft
Teams, Google Meet and others; however, we found
that some of our community leaders were somewhat
18 ] FALL

One problem association managers and management
companies have faced is the additional time
requirements we have all experienced in order
to facilitate these meetings. We have not only
experienced more time required for each meeting but,
we have also experienced the desire of our community
leaders to have more meetings, more frequently.
Many community leaders have found themselves
quarantined, with little to do but spend time thinking
about community issues and constantly calling the
manager to ask questions about multiple items. As
the isolation of this pandemic stretches on, we have
found that board members and owners have become
more “needy”. Leaders find that it is easy to call the
manager and say “Can you set up a ZOOM meeting
so we can talk about this?” instead of just adding
things to an agenda for the next regularly-scheduled
meeting. All of these demands just add more tasks for
the association manager to be responsible for.
The unique situation we are finding in our resort
community is that many people from urban areas
have decided to leave the fears of social-distancing
concerns in overpopulated areas and move to their
second homes to “isolate” during the pandemic and
work remotely. This “isolation” has caused our typical
community populations to swell substantially. The
infrastructure in this area has been pushed beyond
capacity; cellular and internet service providers cannot
keep up with the demand, permanent residents and
businesses are having a difficult time operating and
doing business as normal. These new full-time owners
also call the management office frequently or, stop

by the office and want to ask questions about the
community or “get more actively involved” since they
can’t do anything else at this time.
This additional time requirement is something that
adds up over the course of a month and communities
don’t seem to understand why you are charging them
for that added time. They say things like “What is
this additional charge for?” or, “What’s the big deal,
it was just a quick meeting?” Another aspect is that
they forget that you and your staff have other daily
responsibilities. Your grounds care and maintenance
staff still have to perform their daily responsibilities
and, added work, thought up as the result of
added conversations during added meetings while
everyone is quarantined, results in added labor costs.
Remember, your time and your staff’s time is valuable
and you can’t give additional time or services away for
free. To do so devalues your worth and, unfortunately,
people will take advantage of that.
The other interesting question is going to be “What
happens when the pandemic subsides and life begins
to return to normal? Many Board members have
indicated to us that they have decided they prefer
virtual meetings. We feel that the unfortunate side
effects of the new virtual world are that; things get
lost in translation and the community managers
and management companies are required to spend
a greater amount of time working on behalf of the
communities we manage. Ultimately, this will increase
the cost of providing the professional management
services we all strive to provide and, associations risk
losing that core membership involvement that helps
them thrive and flourish.
As we all continue to navigate through these
unprecedented times, we should remember, we
are all professionals at our craft and, we can draw
strength and knowledge from our fellow managers
and their experiences. Together, as a group of skilled
professionals, dedicated to serving community
associations, we can guide those associations through
this crisis and any others to come.

WE’RE BUILDING
MORE THAN ROOFS

We're building
community
Working with trustees &
managers since 1939
Budgeting and replacement
strategy assistance
Preventative maintenance
Full service replacement
Emergency repairs
Insurance reconciliation
Manufacturer certified and fully
insured
FERGUSONROOFING.COM
CONNECT@FERGUSONROOFING.COM
(314) 521-6917 | (800) 747-3141
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WATER

STORM

MOLD

FIRE

SERVPRO® of
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

West Kirkwood/Sunset Hills

314-858-1688

servproofwestkirkwoodsunsethills.com

Independently Owned and Operated
Over 1,700 Franchises in North America
SERVPRO® Franchise System Serving
Since 1967

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Like it never even happened.®
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AND THE WINNER IS…..
EVERYONE DESERVES AN AWARD
AFTER THE YEAR WE HAVE HAD
BUT WE ARE LOOKING FOR…
Business Partners, Community Managers, Board Members/
Trustees and Community Associations that have stood out this
year and deserve Special Recognition for doing a Great Job!
Nominate Someone Today for Standing out in 2020! All award
recipients will be recognized at our VIRTUAL Annual Meeting/
Holiday Party on Thursday, December 3 through Zoom.
Nominate someone at CAIHeartland.com/ChapterAwards.
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LOOKING FOR YOUR HOA “HORROR STORIES”

WRITTEN BY MISSOURI LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE-( MOLAC)

For years, our CAI Missouri legislative action
committee (MO LAC) has tried to advance a bill

we call the Homeowner’s Bill of Rights. This bill
borrows some of the benefits of the Missouri Uniform
Condominium Act, applying them to HOAs. The goal
is to give both Missouri HOAs and individual home
owners a standard bundle of rights to maintain
positive aspects of life in community associations and
to overcome shortcomings in some HOA governing
documents without the need for amendment
necessarily.
To convince state legislators of the wisdom of the
Homeowner’s Bill of Rights, we need to supply reallife illustrations and examples of problems confronted
by HOAs that could be overcome if your HOA had
strengthened rights as a community. Some lawmakers
prefer to prioritize the rights and preferences of
the individual over what may be in the best interest
of a community overall. A current example is an
unrelated bill concerning solar panels. The bill seeks
to invalidate any provision in an HOA governing
document that restricts solar panels. This defeats
the ability of the community majority to decide its
preference against the individual homeowner.
We are asking your help in supplying stories or
examples of where your HOA is frustrated in its ability
to carry out is mission of preserving and improving

property values and the quality of living in your
community, perhaps because your HOA doesn’t have
enough legal
tools to carry out
is mandate to
advance the best
interests of your
community. We
want stories that
illustrate why an
HOA that can carry
out the wishes of
the community,
as represented
by the majority
of owners, makes
for a successful
HOA and stable
property values.
Some additional
examples:
1. A six-lot HOA where the developer retains
control over the HOA but refuses to provide the
owners an accounting of the annual expenses and
refuses to properly maintain common areas and
pay utility charges.
2. An HOA indenture that is over one-hundred
years old that has no amendment provision so that
the trustees and owners have no way of increasing
the annual assessment amount set in stone over a
century ago.
3. A Lake of the Ozarks vacation condominium
where the property manager embezzled tens
of thousands of dollars from the association’s
accounts.
We are referring to these as “horror stories”. If you
can share one or two with us that might persuade
legislators that a Homeowner’s Bill of Rights is good
for Missouri homeowners and HOAs, that would be
very much appreciated.
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The Industries Best Workmanship Guarantee
Insurance Companies Most Preferred Contractor
Residential & Commercial Roofing
Complete Roofs * Repairs * Emergency Repairs * Future Budget Assistance
Specialized Residential Complexes Roofing Projects
Condominiums * Apartments * Villas/Attached Homes

Ensuring Your Community
Lasts As Long As We Have
Innovative Insurance Solutions
For Condominiums • Townhomes
Villas • Lofts • HOAs /PUDs Resort
and Golf Communities

Serving Communities Since 1921
2018 CAI Business Partner of the Year

1-877-406-5915

www.danielandhenry.com

St. Louis 636-296-1057 Illinois 618-344-7460
www.hhiroof.com
info@hhiroof.com

Talk to us about your community
association needs. We can help.
Popular Association Banking
exclusively serves the community
association industry. We offer:1
• Financing for building repairs
and capital improvements.
• Competitive fixed rates with terms
up to 15 years.
Plus, your deposits are eligible for
multi-million dollar FDIC insurance
with ICS® and CDARS®.2
Contact our Regional
Relationship Manager today!
Martin I. Klauber, Vice President
Cell: 847.322.3149
Toll free: 800.233.7164
MKlauber@popular.com

www.AssociationBankers.com

1. Subject to credit approval. 2. ICS® and CDARS® are registered
service marks of Promontory Interfinancial Network, LLC.
© 2020 Popular Bank. Member FDIC.
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PAINTING.
QUALITY.

PEACE OF MIND.

PAINTING.
QUALITY.

PEACE OF MIND.

To To
schedule
a FREE consultation and
schedule a FREE consultation and
estimate
Wiggins
estimatecontact
contact Andy
Andy Wiggins

At CertaPro Painters®® of St. Charles,
At CertaPro Painters of St. Charles,
South County & West County
South County & Wildwood

866-664-0150
866-664-0150
saint-charles.certapro.com
saint-charles.certapro.com

We Do Painting. You Do Life.™
Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

We Do Painting. You Do Life.™
Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
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Angels Arms Virtual
Stepping out with the Angels Event
SAVE THE DATE and plan to join us on November 14, 2020, for a VIRTUAL
Stepping Out for the Angels fundraising event and help us celebrate 20 years
of supporting foster families in St. Louis.
The event is FREE! Registration to bid opens on October 14, 2020
One way to help us make this event a success is by contributing to our silent
auction.
If you have an item or certificate you would like to donate,
please contact Maria@angelsarms.org or call 314-842-8400.
For Sponsorship Opportunities, please email Jasmina Schue: Jasmina@angelsarms.org.
Download the Angels’ Arms 2020 Virtual Sponsorship Opportunities.
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Reducing Risk for Over 500 Communities

12101 Olive Blvd. · Creve Coeur, MO 63141

314-434-0038

www.oconnor-ins.com • info@oconnor-ins.com
OConnor 7.25X4.75 Ad.indd 1
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Karen O’Connor Corrigan, CIC,
Community Insurance
& Risk Management
Specialist (CIRMS)
1/16/19 8:29 AM

